Abstract: This article describes the use of the PI ProcessBook software tool for visualization and 11 indirect monitoring of occupancy of SHC rooms from the measured operational and technical 12 quantities for monitoring of daily living activities for support of independent life of elderly persons.
108
Coccoli goes in the direction of developing the smart university model, by using innovative and 109 intelligent services to help to raise a new generation of software engineers but also to promote and 
144
Medical Things network, assisting informed deployment of similar future systems [36] . The source 145 of CO2 concentration in residential buildings is primarily the human being [37] . Due to the high cost 146 of SHC sensor equipment, there is an effort to reduce investment costs by using appropriate SC 147 methods, while using available information from existing sensors to ensure management of the In this article, to monitor the presence of persons in SHC rooms, a method for predicting the CO2 150 course using the multi-layered forward ANN using the BRM from the measured indoor temperature 151 values Ti (°C) and the relative humidity indoor rHi (%), with the subsequent use of trend signal 152 detection based on WTA is revised and verified [38] .
153
The objective of the article is the performance of a new method for prediction CO2 course from 154 the measured temperature variables Tindoor (°C), the relative humidity rHindoor (%) and the temperature 155 Toutdoor (°C) within monitoring the presence of persons in an SHC room using the SW Tool PI System 156 (PI-Plant Information enterprise information system) and SPSS IBM IoT platform SW Tool.
157
The main contribution of the article is to verify the assumption of improving the accuracy of the 158 CO2 prediction method using ANN BRM with the Wavelet Transformation filter algorithm to remove 159 additive noise from the predicted CO2 course.
160
The aim of the first part of the article is the use and processing of information from operationally 161 measured non-electrical quantities determining the indoor environment in the SHC using operational 
165
The aim of the second part of the article is to use ANN BRM to predict the measured quantities 
177
WT additive noise cancelation, a correlation analysis (correlation coefficient R), calculated MSE
178
(Mean Squared Error), Euclidean distance (ED), City Block distance (CB) are used.
179
The aim of the fourth part of the article is to use ANN to predict the measured quantities for the 180 purpose of monitoring the ADL in a real-world SHC environment using of SPSS IBM SW Tool within 
201
Insight software tool is not suitable for the actual processing of the measured data. Therefore, the 202 OPC BACnet server was used to implement connectivity between the PI System SW tool and the
203
Desigo Insight software tool (Fig. 1) . The PI System includes SW tools such as PI ProcessBook for 204 user-friendly data readout with the ability to create an application for visualization and monitoring
205
of SHC residents activities (Fig. 2, Fig. 3 
209
Visualization of the wooden house in the PI ProcessBook tool is divided into several screens,
210
which is possible continuously access from the main screen (Fig. 2) . The SHC control technology is 211 integrated on each visualization screen in accordance with the Building Management System (BMS).
212
These screens further comprise buttons for entry into individual rooms. After clicking on the relevant 
217
Each technological element is illustrated in the chart, wherein the individual charts are sorted in 218 accordance with the groups of elements used (Fig. 3) . The individual technology units are then 
247
In the next step the neural network itself is set up, specifically the number of neurons in the hidden 
262
The text further describes the procedure for determining the appropriate method of predicting 298
), 
Signal trend detection based on the Wavelet transformation

300
In this section, we introduce a method for the CO2 concentration course noise cancelation based 301 on the Wavelet transformation. In the signal processing, we assume that each signal y(t) is composed 302 from two essential parts, namely they are the signal trend T(t) and a component having a stochastic 303 character X(t) which is perceived as the signal noise and details. Based on this definition, we can use 304 the following signal formulation (3):
The major problem, when the signal trend is being extracted, is the noise detection. There are 
Integration is done over a set of the intervals ( ( )), their union forms perform partitioning 320 interval covering all the observations , where ∈ . Consequently, is defined as:
In this expression ( ) represents the scaling function. This function is defined as follows:
The wavelet function is defined by the equation:
The first crucial task is an appropriate selection of the mother's wavelet for the predicted CO2 
Validation ratings used
328
In order to carry out the objective comparison, the following parameters are considered: 
333
of the squared or quadratic error loss. The MSE is given by the following expression:
Euclidean distance (ED) represents an ordinary straight-line distance between two points lying 335 in the Euclidean space. Based on this distance, the Euclidean space becomes a metric space. The lower
336
Euclidean distance we achieve, the more similar are two signal samples. In our analysis we consider 337 mean of the ED. The Euclidean distance is given by the following expression: 
396
The practical implementation and ANN learning process together with the verification of the 397 ANN BRM learned on the test data is carried out in the following steps:
398
Step 
401
( Fig.1) ).
402
Step 2. Data preprocessing -normalization with the min-max method (MATLAB 2014b).
403
Step 3. Creating an ANN BRM structure (Fig. 5) , (MATLAB 2014b).
404
Step 4. Training and Cross-validation data prediction CO2 of the results achieved the MSE 
418
Step (Fig. 11a ).
428
435
( Fig. 10b) . 
437
( Fig. 11b) .
438
Step 7. Comparison of the prediction results of the ANN BRM without filtering and with WTA 439 filtering (Tab. 1 -Tab. 8) in discussion.
440
453
Step 9. Evaluation of the results achieved.
455
The actual experiments were carried out as follows: 
461
presented to the network during the training, and the network is adjusted according to its error).
462
Validation -15%, 173 samples, which were used to measure the network generalization, and to halt the training when the generalization stopped improving. 
558
Training ANN, BRM (Step 4c) for neuron counts in an interval of 10-800, measuring the time t(s)
559
of learning, the MSE calculation, and the correlation coefficient R for data June 8, 2015, (Fig. 10a) ,
560
(Tab. 5). The total number of samples -144. Training -70%, 100 samples. Validation -15%, 22 samples. 
567
where the configured number of neurons was 100 (Tab. 5). 
568
576
598
Training ANN, BRM (Step 4d) for neuron counts in an interval of 10-500, measuring the time t(s)
599
of learning, the MSE calculation, and the correlation coefficient R for the data from February 8, 2015,
600
( Fig. 11a) , (Tab. 7). The total number of samples was 1152. Training -70%, 806 samples, which are 601 presented to the network during the training, and the network is adjusted according to its error).
602
Validation -15%, 173 samples, which were used to measure the network generalization, and to
603
halt the training when the generalization stopped improving. Testing -15%, 173 samples, which have 604 no effect on the training and, therefore, they provide an independent measure of the network 605 performance during and after the training.
606
The prediction of CO2 concentration without WT using the ANN BRM was implemented by the 
611
The prediction of CO2 concentration with WT using the ANN BRM was implemented by the 
672
Based on the results, the wavelet filtration is capable of filtering rapid signal changes, whilst 673 preserving the signal trend. In order to justify this situation, we report selected situations showing 674 the glitches deteriorating a smooth signal trend, and a respective wavelet approximation largely 675 reducing such signal parts (Fig.14, 15, 16 ). 
680
As it is obvious, the CO2 signal contains lots of significant occurrences represented by the 
685
In the last part of our analysis, the objective comparison is carried out. As we have already stated, 
Fourth part -practical implementation prediction of CO2 using ANN RBF IBM SPSS (IoT) SW Tool
693
For practical implementation of ANN RBF to predict the measured quantities for the purpose of 
700
Absolute Error (MAE) were used. A data type selection operator was used to set default target to CO2
701
and default inputs (in this case inputs were used as predictors) to humidity, indoor temperature and 702 outdoor temperature. The transformed data were fed to a neural network for training a ANN model.
703
The developed stream using IBM SPSS is shown in the Figure 17 . 
742
For the last cross-validation, the data from 8.6.2015 was chosen as training period and data from 743 8.2.2015 for cross-validation. Table 12 shows that except for order of measurement number 9 all other 744 measurement represent very poor result. The prediction result from the measurement number 9 may 745 significantly increase by appropriate filtering method (see figure 24 ). 
746
797
In the first part of the article were used and processed information from operationally measured 
802
In the second part of the article were used ANN BRM structures to predict the measured 
813
WT additive noise cancelation, a correlation analysis (R), calculated MSE, ED, CB were used. Based
814
on the results, the WT is capable of filtering rapid signal changes, whilst preserving the signal trend.
815
In the fourth part of the article were ANN RBF structures to predict the measured quantities for 
820
classification of prediction quality, a correlation analysis (R), calculated MSE and MAE were used.
821
The IBM SPSSS Modeler provides a strong software tool for predictive analytics that includes many 
824
SPSS within IoT, the results form varies types of decision trees will be examined and compared.
825
Additionally, different predictive models can be implemented using IoT IBM Watson analytics, 
